Corrections

Communication to the Editor by AKIRA NAKAGAWA, TAKAYUKI HOSOYAMA, KAZUYOSHI CHUBACHI, SENJI TAKAHASHI, TOYOJI OHKUBO and SHIZUKO IYIOBE: A Search for Pseudomonas Alginate Biosynthesis Inhibitors from Microbial Metabolites. J. Antibiotics 50: No. 3, pp. 286~288, March 1997

p. 286: line 23;
...25 μg/ml of EM-A. → ...25 μg/disk of EM-A.

p. 287: Headnote of Fig. 2;
...EM-A (100 μg/ml) and penicillic acid (100 μg/ml).
→ ...EM-A (100 μg/disk) and penicillic acid (100 μg/disk).


p. 471, Authors:
PRAVEEN SANCHET should be read;
PRAVEEN SANCHETI

BEN KNIGHTI should be read;
BEN KNIGHT

Consequently, the Contents & the Author Index should be corrected, respectively.